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Price, 5 cents

MONDAY, MARCH 22, 1948

Summer Curriculum
Almost Completed;
136 Are Enrolled

EASTER CANTATA CANCELLED
Due to the many rehearsals
needed for the operetta, "The
Mikado," the Easter Cantata will
not be held this year.

; R~ligious Emphasis Week Opens April 7;
Yale Professor T0 H ead Speak ers'L·ISt

Liston Pope, Yale Professor, will open the YM-YW Religious Emphasis Week on Wednesday evening, April 7, with an address on the
A total of 136 students have now
theme of the week's program, "A Christian Faces a Disillusioned World."
expressed an intention to take work
Dr. Pope, Gilbert L. Stark Professor of Social Ethics at YR:le Di~ity
in the summer term. The courses
School, is well qualified to speak on t his theme. Besides hlS teaching
that have attracted enough numduties, Dr. Pope is the author of "Millhands and Preachers" and "Labor's
bers to justify their inclusion are
Relation to the Church and ComBiology 4, 6 (and perhaps 9 and 11),
With the Junior Prom scheduled
mimity." For two years, from 1944
Chemistry 2, 5, 7 and 14, Economics
{or April 16 at Sunnybrook, plans
to 1946, he served as the chairman
3, 4, 7 and 17, Education 1, 3 and
are getting underway for the event
of the Industrial Relations Division
4, English Composition 1 and 2,
which will bring Ra.,y Eberle here ,
of the Federal Council of Churches.
English Literature 6 and 20, Gerthe first name band to be featured
The entire program for Religious
man 4, History 1, 4 and 9, Matheat an Ursinus dance.
Emphasis Week is a varied, intermatics 3, Philosophy 5 and 11,
Bids for the prom will be availesting, and wort hwhile one for
Physics 2, Political Science 1 and
able the week after Easter vacation
students living in an Atomic Age,
5, Psychology 1, Sociology 1 and
and are gratis to all students.
faCing the possibility of another
Spanish 1 and 2.
Souvenir programs, illustrated with
catastrophe greater than World
The proposed roster is as follows:
pictures of Eberle's band and vocWar II, and often-times doubting
Five days a week' at
alists, may be obtained for 50 cents.
ROSEMARY Cl\LVIN
the value and validity of Christ8:00 o'clock: Chemistry 7, EconomCub and Key Tapping
ianity. Some of these doubts and
ics 17, English Composition 1, Vocalist with Ray Eberle's Band
As is customary, during the
thoughts may be expressed in the
History 9, Philosophy 11, Phy- appearing at Junior Prom April dance the Cub and Key, men's
discussions on the pertinent topic,
16.
sics 2.
honor SOCiety, will tap new mem"What Is My Place in This World?"
9:05 o'clock: Economics 7, Educabers, and one of the junior women
Three ministers, the Rev. Edward
tion 3, English Composition 2,
will be crowned as Prom Queen.
L. Schlingman, the Rev. Michael
History 4, Philosophy 5, Spanish
Alumni will be able to purchase
R. Schmidt, and the Rev. Alfred L.
tickets at Sunnybrook for $3.00 a
Creager will be resource leaders for
o'clock: Economics 4, German
couple, tax included. .
group meetings in the reception
4, History 1, Sociology 1, Spanish
The dance is "all-formal." Tux
rooms of Freeland, Shreiner, and
or
tails
will
be
the
required
attire
2.
Duryea Halls.
11: 15 o'clock: Education 4, English
for men.
Literature 20, Mathematics 3,
On Sunday, April 11, the con"The Late George Apley," by
Political Science 1, Psychology 1. John P. Marquand and George S.
•
DR. LISTON POPE
cluding day of the week's pro1:15 o'clock: Economics 3, Educa- Kaufman, to be presented May 7
gram, the Rev. Charles Swantes
tion 1, English Literature 6, Po- and 8, has been chosen as the
will preach at a morning church
litical Science 5.
service in Bomberger Chapel.
spring production of the Curtain
In addition: BIOLOGY 4 will meet Club.
This service is being planned by
The
play
deals
with
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and the snobbish tradition of Boston's
the Brotherhood of st. Paul. In
The selection committee of the
Friday at 9:05 with laboratories Beacon Street residents and George Ursin us Women's Circle has anthe evening, Dr. Maurice Armon Tuesday and Thursday at Apley's unsuccessful attempt to nounced the winning May Pageant
The plan for an Ursinus College strong, professor of history here,
1:15;
make himself accept modern ideas. for the forthcoming production. radio station, which was submitted will speak at an outdoor Vesper
BIOLOGY 6 to be arranged;
The pageant selected is "The Com- to the Board of Directors by the Service.
Final tryouts for all parts in the
BIOLOGY 9 (if offered) will meet
ing of Spring" by Barbara Shu- American Veterans Committee on
Although much of the program
Tuesday and Thursday at 10:10 play will be held tomorrow even- maker, a sophomore English ma- March 12, is now under the conis devoted to serious thought and
with laboratories Monday, Tues- ing at 8:30 p. m. in Superhouse.
jor. The theme of the pageant sideration of the faculty.
discussion, an adequate amount of
day, Wednesday and Thursday;
A favorable vote by the members entertainment has been planned.
The committee chairmen are as deals with the advent and departBIOLOGY 11 (if offered) wIll
ure of the various seasons of the of the faculty is necessary to pass
meet on Monday, Tuesday, Wed- follows: Costumes, Jean String- year with spring ultimately reign- the proposal. If the plan is ap- On Friday evening a dramatic program, "Between Your Hands," givfield '49; Stage Committee, Sally
lIesday and Thursday at 9:05:
ing victorious. It is unique and proved, operation of the station
CHEMISTRY 2 will meet on Mon- App '50; Properties, Norma Veith adaptable to new innovations al- will be handled by the students en by a choral speaking group, will
be presented in Bomberger Chapel.
day, Tuesday, Thursday and al- '48; Publicity, Lou Harr '49; Tick- lowing for larger cast and a differ- with the aid of faculty advisors.
Recreation for everyone is providternate Wednesdays at 11:15, ets, Dick Wentz '48. Pat Dougherty ent setting.
Although the plan ha~ been sub- ed for Saturday afternoon. In the
with laboratories on Monday and '49 is the stage manager. The cast
Committee chairmen have also mitted by the AVC, its success is evening, a barn dance will be given
of the play has not yet been chosen.
Wednesday;
been
selected.
They
are
as
follows:
up to the students and campus in the gym, featuring William
The following members of the
CHEMISTRY 14 will meet TuesMusic, Helen Gorson '48; costumes, organizations who will have the
day and Thursday at 1: 15, Fri- Curtain Crub have been promoted Carol Schoeppe '48; Program, Hil- task of operating and supervising Weber '49, as caller.
days and alternate Wednesdays for their work in the recent pro- da Anderson '48 (art), Nancy Twin- it. It is believed that a radio staduction, "The Little Foxes": Wilat 11:15;
ing '48 (literary); Publicity, Ellen tion on campus would offer both
CHEMISTRY 5 will meet Mon- liam Keller '50, Fred Tischler '49, Esterbrook '48; Grounds, Evelyn entertainment of an educational
a.nd
Charles
Williamson
'50
from
day, Tuesday, Thursday and FriMoyer '48; Properties, Marion Bos- nature and an opportunity for stu. day at 11: 15 with laboratories player to star; Emile Schmidt '51 ler '48; Hospitality, Pauline Muntz dents to gain experience in the
from
understudy
to
player;
Mary
Monday, Wednesday and Friday;
field of radio.
Lou Roy '49 from extra to under- '48.
(Continued on . Page 4)
A festive air, with a hint of the
Women's Mass Meeting
study plus; and Murray Grove '51
There will be a mass, meeting of HOSPITAL DIRECTOR TO TALK Emerald Isle, invaded the Thompfrom extra to extra plus. Other
son-Gay gymnasium on Friday
women students on Tuesday,
Ipromotions will be announced at all
night when the sophomore class
ON
USE
OP
SHOCK
TREATMENT
April
6,
at
4:15
p.
m.
in
S-12.
Movies
a future meeting of the club.
took over the field house for their
of former pageants will be shown,
On Tuesday evening, April 6, at annual semi-formal dance, honcommittee chairmen will announce
Story of Holy Week Described their prospective plans, and stu- 7:45 p. m., in S-12, Dr. Hugo Mella, oring st. Patrick.
Approximately ~~O couples tripdents will sign up for respective director of the Veterans' HospiLal
Ruby Dance ...
At Vesper Service Last Evening committees at this time. Try-outs in Coatesville, will give a talk on ped the light fantastic to the music
On Monday evening, April 5,
"The Application and Meaning of of the Warner-Haines orchestra.
there will be a Ruby-sp.onsored
The beautiful and moving story for parts in the pageant will be Shock
Treatment." Although the Vocalist "Pete" Miller supplementheld
in
Rec
Center
on
April
7
and
juke-box dance in the Thompson- of Holy Week was told in scripture,
discussion
will be of primary in- ed the eleven-man outfit, giving a
S
from
3-5
p.
m.
Gay gym. Hours of the dance: 7 :00 poetry, and music at the Vesper
terest
to
pre-med
students, the smooth arrangement to popular
p. m. - 9:30 p. m. There will be a service last evening.
subject is of general interest to ballads. This was the initial apslight admission charge.
Luther Heist '50 and Ruth Strass- URSINUS DELEGATES ATTEND all students.
Il€arance of the rhythm-makers
• • • • •
burger '49 related. the Passion REGIONAL MEETING OP I.C.G.
Dr. Mella is a retired colonel, at Ursinus.
events
from
the
trIumphal
entry,
Pre-Legal Society . . .
The affair was the first major
U. S. Army, and formerly instructThe next meeting of the Pre- through the crucifixion, to the I As preparation for the state- ed in neurology and neuro path- class dance given in the gymnaswide Intercollegiate Conference on ology at the Harvard Medical ium since 1946 when the increased
Legal Society, tomorrow evening at glorious resurrection.
A vocal solo "The Palms," by Government to be held April 9 and School. He belongs to many 'out- enrollment introduced the "Sun8:00 o'clock in Room 7 of Bomberger will feature a talk by Mr. Fred Jol'm Krist '51, and a trumpet solo 10 twelve students from Ursinus standing medical societies. At the nybrook vogue" to the Collegeville
Deininger, prominent Chester "Consider and Hear Me," ~y Nor- attended a regional conference at University of Colorado, he was an campus.
Faculty Guests
County attorney. His topic will be man Harberger '50, emphaslzed the the Havertown Unit of Temple associate professor in neuro-path"The Closed Shop of the Legal reverend and joyful spirit of the University on Saturday, March 13. ology.
Guests of honor were Dr. and
The delegation, headed by James
Profession in Pennsylvania." This season.
Everyone is invited to the lecture. Mrs. Norman E. McClure, Mr. and
AIda Thompson '50, Dorothy Lorimer '49, included Dorothy'Closed-Shop' rule, in effect, perMrs. Donald L. Helfferich, Dr. and
'd Ch t Co d t d Mrs. John W. Clawson, Mr. and
mits a lawyer to practice in only Kuntz '49, and Richard Carson '50 Arden Dean '49, John Harsch '~8, "V" p.
were
accompanyists.
Harry
Weinmann
'49,
Helen
Fretz
Iresl
e
a
s
n
uc
e
one county in Pennsylvani~.
Mrs. G. Seiber Pancoast, and Miss
'48, Chadwick Alger '50, Frank Ed- ~ At Profs.' Homes Wednesday Camilla B. Stahr. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Deininger graduated from
the Penn Law School and has long Local Principal Addresses FTA wards '50, Robert Herber '51, Elea-I
Calvin D. Yost, Jr., and Mr. and
The "Y" Fireside Chats of the Mrs. Roger P. Staiger served as
been active in Republican party On Subject of School Discipline nor Smiley '50, and Walter Rohlfs
'50.
past week once again proved suc- chaperones.
politics.
Conference at Penn
cessful. The meetings were held
John Webb '50 was chairman of
• • • • •
Speaking from the point of view
The state conference will be held on Wednesday evening at the the dance committee. Assisting
IRe Meeting ...
of the secondary school teacher,
The International Relations Club Mr. Louis Krug, principal of Col- in Irving auditorium of the Uni- homes of Dr. Helen Giurett, Dr. him were Sue Letson, Doris Neill,
w1ll hold its next meeting Tuesday legeville-Trappe High School, pre- versity of Pennsylvania on April John T. Heilemann and Dr. Eu- Winifred Pattison, Richard Harris,
evening at 7 p. m. in the faculty sented a very detailed and prac- 10. Committee meetings will be gene Miller, all members of the Ray Dipple, Barbara Shumaker,
room of the Library Dr. Allan L. tical outline of both constructive held the previous day in the Bel- Ursinus faculty. The coming Presi- Alice Thompson, Arthur Hatler,
Rice, professor of German, will and negative discipline at the regu- levue Stratford Hotel, whJch is to a.ential election was the topic for Edward Robinson, Alvin Knepper,
and Edward Myers.
discuss . the Scandanavian area. lar monthly meeting of the Future be the national headquarters of discussion.
There was a general agreement
Teachers of America held last Mon- the Republican Party. Model pollEveryone Is welcome ..
tical platforms wlll be drawrt up in among the three groups that no Chem Society Tours Paint Plant
day evening in Bomberger Hall.
• • • • •
Mr Krug discussed all phases of these meetings and introduced on I presidential candidate at the momCo-ordinating Committee . • •
the fioor of the full convent.ion. ent seems sufficiently able to carry
On Wednesday the Beardwood
The Co-ordinating Committee of discipline in the high school and The fourty-five schools expected to on the work of our nation at this Chemical
Society visited the John
the student organizations w1l1 hold made many specifiC recommenda- be in attendance will decide on a distressing time. Discussion cen- T. Lewis plant in Philadelphia.
its monthly meeting Tuesday even- tions for the new teacher.
Highlights of the trip were the
Dean Evans, FTA President, an- party platform and elect a. presi- tered around the Marshall Plan,
ing at 8:00 in the faculty room of
dent from the list of present Re- the Communist threat, the presi- various processes used in making
the Library. Any organiza.tion with nounced plans for the April and publican casndidates.
dent's speech of that day, and the "Dutch Boy" lead paints. The
any problems or programs which May meetings and urged, all memEach school wUl be entitled to possib1l1ty of a dark horse candi- group, made up mostly of seniors,
bers
to
pay
25
cent
dues
to
the
would be of interest to other orone vote for each of the twenty- I date. Two of the groups felt that
Is urged to bring treasurer, Eleanor Baum '48. This five delegates it is authorized to Harold Stassen would prove most saw how the lead bars were made
into litharge. The litharge in turn
money
w11l
help
defray
the
'
exto the meeting. It is sugsend. As . the Ursinus quota has satisfactory while the third favor- treated with linseed oil and color. Igested that orga.n1zatio~ make penses of the proposed picnic to not yet been filled, it Is requested ed Senator Vandenberg.
ing material gave the final probe held' at Mr. J. A. Minnich's in
Pl~anlgelments now for their repreThe "Y" extends thanks to Dr. duct, "Dutch Boy" lead paint, used
April. Jean Robertson '48, FTA that all interested persons confor next year.
.
tact James Lorimer as soon as pas- Garrett, Dr. HeUemann,. and Dr. in the painting of homes throughC~pU8 groups are urged to social committee chairman, is in slble.
Miller for their able assistance.
out the world.
charge
of
the
affair.
a repre8entatlve.

Music of Ray Eberle
To Highlight Jr. Prom

'Late George Ap Iey'

lo~io

Tryouts · Underway;
Chairmen Named

Pageant Script
Selected by Judges Faculty Will
May

.Consid~r

Plan for RadIO StatIon

Irish Air Pervades
Gym for Soph Hop

Campus
Briefs

I

W:

I

I
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The Camp'us Political Scene
This editorial probably won't win •any
friends, but if it helps to influence a few people,
perhaps the effort will not be wasted.
At the present time, various attempts are
being made to reorganize s.ome form of student
government for the men. The women's student
government is bending over backwards in every
attempt to aid them in re-establishing a foothold. Many individuals are spending much
valuable time in perusing old constitutions, attending meetings, and discussing the subject
thoroughly.
But one difficulty lies in the fact that too
few are doing any work at all.
When the Student Council was disbanded,
its members were elected to serve as "Student
Representatives." Their duties were not clearly
defined, and the supposition was that they would
act as intermediaries between the faculty and
the. students. Many who voted for disbandment
were willing to shout "Administration" and
throw in the towel. A common Ursinus habit in
recent years has been to blame all ills on that
one word. Apparently, it satisfies many who are
looking for some excuse to cover up their own
lack of desire to aid in the improvement of this
College. Still, there were many who hoped that
the'representatives would take the initiative in
re-establishing some form of government-not
by threatening the faculty with a Hearst exposition of the shortcomings existing at Ursinus, but
by sound reasoning and much labor.
From all appearances, many of these hopes
were wasted. While some of the representatives
have certainly devoted all possible energy to
the cause, it seems safe to say that half have
shown a complete apathy. Perhaps they are
justified. It is possible that there is no solution
to the problem. But even at the final student
government meeting, the council failed to present specific reasons for disbanding.
The men's student body never has known
enough about the operations of its council.
Possibly that can be attributed somewhat to the
inadequacy of the council and certainly to lack
of interest on the part of the students. It cannot be blamed diredly on the administration.
Today, there are many signs of a return of
a constitution and a governing body for the men.
Whatever form is finally decided on can be successful if proper support and interest are shown.
The council should pave the way, but also, the
student body will have to lend more support
than it has done in the past.
-Ray Warner '49

New Release
LONDON RECORDS
featuring Gracie Fields, Ambrose, Vera ' Lynn, Anne Shelton, Sammy Browne, etc.
Also Columbia, Decca, Capital,
and Mercury record holders
and cases in stock.

Probably most of us don't realize what euphonious appellations
some of our classmates conceal between their fore-name and family
name. The recent issue of the
College Bulletin revealed some astounding combinations. There's
Kissam Lord, Perine Applegate and
of course, Fordyce Argo Bothwell.
Sounds like the cast for a movie
version of the Bobbsey Twins. And
don't overlook 01' Rambo Wilde, if
you glance at the list. Understand
Rambo was named after an iceman
who contributed in a small way to
the Pottstown success of "Uncle
Tom's Cabin." (This just goes to
show you what you'll write about
when news is scarce)

• • • • •

"Pete" Wetzel informs us that
"Don Juan" Baxter carried himself very well at a recent wedding
until he came face to face with
the pretty bride; then he made a
rather obvious retreat. That's all
right, Willie, we know it's not
everyday you get the chance to
dodge the kiss of a pretty girl.

ALUMNI-SOCIETY NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Curvin L. Thompson of York, Pennsylvania announce the engagement of their
daughter, Delphine, to Mr. Paul
Detwiler of Allentown:
Miss
Thompson '47 is a member of
Kappa Delta Kappa sorority and
majored in biology and chemistry
while at Ursinus. Mr. Detwiler, a
Business Administration major of
the class of '47, is a member of
Alpha Phi Epsilon fraternity.

• • • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Strode
of Catasauqua, Pa., announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Carol, to Mr. James Straub, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Straub of Frackville, Pa., at a family, dinner on
March 21. Miss Strode and Mr.
Straub are both members of the
class of '47. At present, Mr.
Straub is instructing in German
at Ursinus.

·....
-

Dr. and Mrs. L. R. Myers of Pros-

pect Park, Pa., announce the engagement of their daughter, Virginia '47 to Mr. Wilber Byerley of
MaUckport, Indiana. Mr. Byerley
is a graduate of Purdue University
'46.

GAFF from the
GRIZZLY
M

IJIJIud!

B~

That ole weath er man must be
an alumnus of PMC or some gosh
awful .place, or he wouldn't always
send down his wettest showers for
Ursinus dances. Never fails, does
he? . . . Poor coeds had troubles
with drooping locks from the damp
weather, and tall fellers had trouble
with the green and white ceiling
that took to drooping towards the
end of the So ph Hop .. . All night
long shining reflections from the
sparkly centerpiece got in the eyes
of B. J. and Bert, Bill Keller and
Dot Freking, Ed Stevens and Nancy '
Wiseman, Kris and Joe Pond, Emmett and Betty Benham, Gooch and
"Arthritis," Ike and "Punkin Pie,"
Betty Kaiser and George Bock, JoAnn Beaton and Don Aiken, Betsy
Greene and Fred Leiser, Nancy
Matson and Jim Scott, and Alice
Thompson and Jack Young.

• • • • •

Claude Thornhill had an audience sprinkled with couples from
our college campus up at Sunnybrook Saturday-nighting it. Saw
Anne Hughes with Cliff Jewel,
Jeanie Daniels 'n Bruce, Betty
Hahn 'n Dick Fink, Thelma Lindberg and Jimmy Howse and instructor Blanche Schulttz with alumnus Bill Mitchell. Lot of dancing for one week-end, huh, kids?

• • • • •

Brownie's physio class is taking
"leap" year seriously after spending last week on a safari down on
the hockey field tracking down
grasshoppers for lab. "Look, I'm a
grasshopper," says Jim Barbash as
he hops around, and no one argues
his point, 'cause you've got the legs
for it, Jim, old boy. . . . Dottie
Helms looked and looked for grasshoppers but finally came home
with a jar full of fine leaf specimens.

The Mail Box
To the Editor:
Since my name was mentioned in a recent
editorial, perhaps a few comments on the question of universal military training are in order.
I believe that military training violates the
basic principles of democracy and that it can
therefore be justified only on the grounds of dire
necessity; that such necessity does not at present
exist. To say that if we wait for necessity to
come, it may be hard on us , does not invalidate
that argument. A starving man may have a
right to steal a loaf of bread, but he is not justified in stealing DOW because he may at some-later
time corns to a starving condition.
You accuse me (with the other speakers) of
skirting the principle issues. During the evening of the debate, I developed only one point,
the one referred to above. If the preservation
of democracy is not a principle issue, please inform me of what is.
You did not appreciate Mr. Mallery's remarks regarding the press' slanting the news
about U.M.T. Do you deny that the news has
been so slanted? Have you tried to have articles
against U.M.T. published and been met, as others
have, with the flat statement that only articles
in favor will be published? Have you checked
the way in which letters to the editor have been
handled? Or on what do you base your dissent
to Mr. Mallery's statement? (That some of his
remarks could have been made in a different
manner or more briefly I readily agree, but it is
hardly becoming to belittle the personality of a
guest speaker.)
Finally I would appreciate knowing what
part of the quotation from General Eisenhower
with which your editorial closes you consider to
have some connection with U.M.T. The final
sentence mentions "adequate reserves," which
is precisely the point raised in the debate. We're
all for adequacy, but how much of what is adequate for what purpose? This is another way of
phrasing the as yet unanswered question, "What
is U.M.T. for?".
Sincerely,
March 10, 1948
-Donald G. Baker

• • •

NOTICE

Ed's Note:- Due to space limitations, we
were unable to present the above letter in last
week's issue.

The Ursinus Women's Club is
holding an after-dinner coffee for
all senior women tomorrow evening at Super House.

ExceDent
LUNCHES - DINNERS

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK

a t

THE KOPPER KETTLE
481 Main street
Collegeville, Pa.

Collegeville

Satisfy those hunger pangs
at

FOR YOUR BARBERING NEEDSVisit

WAGNER'S SNA9K BAR

"CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP

Better food than ever from our

5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegeville

313 Main Street

entirely new and larger kitchen

Collegeville, Pa.

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP

BLOCK'S

478 Main street

DEPARTMENT STORE

Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz

Norristown

SYLVAN BENDER

718 Swede Street

ANTIQUES & GIFTS

Norristown, Pa.
Phone: Norristown 1490

716 Main Street

320 MAIN STREET

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

KENNETH

B. NACE

Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegevllle, Pa.

Collegeville

Perkiomen Bridge Hotel

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
COAL.
LUMBER
and

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.

FEED

Phone: CollegevUle 4541

FORD SALES and SERVICE

KING'S SERVICE STATION
Merrill W. King, Proprietor
460 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone: Collegeville ~371

6 DAY LAUNDRY SERVICE
NORRIS LAUNDRY - SPEED-E CLEANERS
See your representative on campus:
CHAD ALGER
Rm. 207 CURTIS
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of .

LAKESID'E INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Banquets
Private Parties
Social Functions
Deitch

The

Pottstown

BOYD FUNERAL HOME

LEN'S
SHOE REPAIR

T his-is a Promise . ..

WATCH FOR ITS OPENING!

COLLEGEvnLE

RAYMOND C. FISHLOCK
216 Main st., Collegeville, Pa,

MONDAY, MARCH 22, 1948

Phone Linfleld 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker. Props.

THE
COMMERCIAL
HOTEL
Under New Management.

Open Again Every Night
Until 12
. (Sundays to 10 p. m.)

•

F or Delicious Dinners
GEORGE H. BUCHANAN
CO.
Printers
-ADVERTISING
-PUBLISHING
44 N. Sixth street
PhUadelphla 8, Pa,

MONDAY, MARCH 22, 1948
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Bruin Diamond Squad Coeds Complete Season With Eight Wins Swimmers Notch First,
Prepares for April 10 By Whipping Swarthmore Sextet, 30-22 Conquer Chestnut Hill
Elizabethtown Opener
On Tuesday the Ursin us girls' basketball varsity team wound up
Last Tuesday the girls swimming
by Roy Todd '49

With a full week of practice under their belts, the proteges of
Coach Sieb Pancoast are gradually
romping into shape for their
season inaugural against Elizabethtown, April 10 on the latter's diamond. The batterymen had been
working out indoors until last
Thursday's balmy breezes prompted Pancoast to call out his entire
squad to join them for some much
needed hitting sessions on the practice field.

See where the Bearette swim-'
mers broke into the win column
with a verdict over Chestnut Hill's
aquatic laSSies last week. Our
mermaids deserve a lot of credit
for their efforts this seasOn. In the
face of well-nigh insurmountable
odds, and little or no backing from
anyone, this group of ambitious
lassies, coached by Mrs. Betty
Dando, have waded through a
tough schedule admirably. Several
Todd, Landes B3.(lk
fine performances have been turnHurler Ron Landes, left handed
ed in against such swimming pow- veteran of last year's aggregation,
ers as Penn, Temple, and Swarth- heads a mound staff consisting of
more. Hats off to you, gals!.
George Saurman, another holdover,
• • • •
and newcomer Art Barron, E. J .
Muhlenberg's court powerhouse Helmbrech, Don Stauffer, Bob
certainly ran off with the Middle Quay, and
Hank Mazur. 'Phe
Atlantic Conference diadem in catching berth embraces Roy Todd,
short orper, thrashing PMC, 95-31, last season's mittman, Clyde Smithand Moravian, 63-52. Harry Dono- caugh, promishing frosh receiver,
van, one of the finest basketeers in and Wally Widhalm, basketball
collegiate ranks, took the most luminary. Freshman Chris Christvaluable player trophy hands down. ensen is another capable backstop
The Mules certainly outclassed the vying for the job.
rest of the field in the playoffs and
In the inner cordon, which is
this feat helps bear out the fact wide open, Dave Bahney is exthat the Northern and Western pected to patrol the initial'hassock
Divisions are superior to the with Bobby Gehman cavorting
Southern loop in the calibre of about the keystone sack. Archie
play exhibited this season, as Mor- Simons, Hap Hallinger and Tweet
a vian took the other finalist spot Troutman, all veterans of previous
in the playoffs.
Red, Old Gold, and Black diamond
wars, will be in the scrap for in• • • •
With spring busting out all over, field slots. Don Weisel, southpaw
the lively crack of the bat meetin~ first sacker, is expected to press
the horsehide in baseball practice, Bahney for a starting job, and
the crunch of cinders under the several promising newcomers are
speeding trackmen's feet, and the displaying sufficient talent to make
dull thud of the tennis racquets things interesting for the above
volleying pellets back and forth named candidates.
The outfield, whicH is as inover the nets will be welcome
sounds to the ears of spring sports definite as the rest of the ball club
followers. It's kinda nice to be able at this early date, has several
to get out in the open air and sun- brilliant prospects. Holdovers Pete
shine once more to enjoy the vari- Tenewitz, Dale White, and Eddie
ous types of athletics one indulges Miller head the parade of prospecin, instead of being cooped up in a tive fiy chasers seeking first string
stuffy, sweaty gymnasium while slots on the 1948 Bruin nine.
seeking a workout with a basketThree Vet Outfielders
ball or a pair of tloxing gloves!
Although it is a trifle early to
prognosticate on the chances of
• • • • •
the still embryonic Grizzly diaPrognostication . . .
About this time of the year mond representatives, one thing is
everyone starts babbling over the certain. The charge.$ of Sieb PanAmerican and National loop pen- coast will certainly display an agnant parades once more. Every re- gressive, hustling brand of ball this
spective diamond fan starts build- coming season. The spirit and
ing up hopes for his individual ability exhibited in the workouts
Major League choice in each cir- to date indicate that our Bear
cuit, and just about every club in baseballers will make it hot for
either league is picked by someone all of their opponents during the
approaching season.
(Continued on Page 4)

its season by downing the Swarthmore varsity, 30-22 here. The Bearettes' successful season included eight wins, one tie , and one defeat.
The winners initiated the first half scoring when Edith Calhoun
collected two points on a lay-up shot. Myel' countered with a bucket
for the Garnet sextet. Anita Frick
then swished in four field goals
Baseball Meeting
and three foul shots to rack up
eleven points for the Red, Old
Baseball Coach Sieb PanGold and Black. Bugs Calhoun and
coast announced that there will
Joanne Duncan each sank one to
be a very important meeting of
give the Bearettes a 17 point bulge
all baseball candidates at 12:30
at halftime.
p. m. tomorrow in Room 4 of
Ursinus gua(ds, Captain Betty
Bomberger. It is of the utJean Moyer, Floy Lewis and Mary
most importance that all canEvans played under an extreme
didates attend.
height disadvantage but managed
to check the visitors' high-scoring DA
' Y STUD V MINT
A AINS PACE
forwards.
Jayvees Triumph

Starting off the third quarter
the Garnet offense perked up and
Myer opened the period with a
lay-up shot. Frick tallied two
more points for Ursinus, only to
have Meyer and her teammate
Pfau each sink one. Duncan col. ts
11
lected four pom
for Sne es
Belles on Scotch tosses and Bugs
and Frick took care of the remaining points.
The Jayvees a Is 0 came th roug h
with flying colors winding up the
season with a 20-13 victory over
the Garnet scrubs. Their season
record was eight wins and one defeat.
Junior Ruthie Pettit sparked the
attack, racking up five field goals,
While Captain Manny Ballantyne
took second place honors with
eight points.
Ursinus
G. F. Tot.
Calhoun, forward ........ 4
9
8
Frick, forward .............. 6
3 15
Duncan, forward ........ 1
5
7
0
0
Anderson, guard .......... 0
Vadner, guard .............. 0
0
0
Totals .............. 11
8
30

. IN

GIRLS' INTERDORM LEAGUE

Still in the lead in the girls' Interdorm loop, the Day Study last
week annexed two more victories,

over 944 ~nd Maples-Lynnewood, to
keep the.lr slate ?lean.
In their first VictOry of the week,
(Continued on page ~)
the Day Hops downed 944, 12-6, but
the second battle was a much Ra
t
Co
P t. .
closer verdict a 16-15 win over
cque men mmence rae Ice,
second place' MaPles-Lynnewood. 1Vance and McCausland Return
Edie Hess, with eight points to her
--.
credit led the victors while Pat
On Thursday the men's tennlS
Pattis~n rolled up seven tallies for team ~pened drills for the coming
the losers.
campaign.
In the other interdorm contests
Stan McCausland and John
of the week, Maples-Lynnewood de- Vance are the only 'returning letfeated Shreiner-South 11-8 with termen to form the nucleus around
Maples' Polly Mathers 'taking scor- which Coac~ Cha::les Wall~ck ~ill
ing honolls with six points. 944 have to build his combmatlOn.
also fell prey to the Maples sextet,
Ho~ever, Dave Lanir:g and Burt
losing 14-11.
LandIS are both expenenced players and should prove valuable.
Among the likely looking newtween Curtis I and Brodbeck I.
comers are Bill MacManiman, Dick
In League II, Off-Campus II is Lyttle, Sam McElroy, Bill Meinthe club to watch. Sparked by Don hardt, Stan Gilbert, and Wally
Stauffer, Ed Kromer, and D..ave Chambers.
Monjar, they are the likely outfit
The team's first encounter takes
to meet Curtis II in the play-off place late in April against an inafter the Easter vacation.
vading LaSalle aggregation.

CURTIS, OFF·CAMPUS SQUADS
PACE INTRAMURAL LEAGUES
This week's games will mark the
end of the men's intramural basketball season except for the playoff game to be held on April 6.
Curtis II remains undefeated after squeezing by Off-Campus I,
36-35 Monday night and should
capture top hopors in League 1. In
individual scoring, however, Russ
Binder has surged ahead of Stan
McCausland and now heads both
leagues with a total of 49 points
for four games. He scored 19
points in last week's contest be-

I

GRAND

NORRIS

Norristown

Norristown

FRIDAY NIGHT
SATURDAY Continuous

WED., THURS., FRI. & SAT.

-- ~ ---

I~s

team scored its first victory of the
season by beating Chestnut Hill,
30-27 at the latter's pool. Ursinus
captured three firsts as Marion
Bosler took the fifty-yard freestyle,
Rita Lieb the fifty-yard backstroke
and the two-hundred-yard freestyle relay team its event. This
latter victory proved to be the deciding one for Ursinus.
The following day the Mermaids
suffered a 30-24 defeat at the hands
of Bryn Mawr.
Summary:50-yard Freestyle-I , Marion Bosler, Ursinus; 2, Maryanne Campbell, Chestnut Hill; 3, Mary McPh erson, U'
rsmus. T'ill1 e-O : 313
..
50-yard Breaststroke - 1, Lucille.
Schanno, Chestnut Hill; 2, Janet
Smith Chestnut Hill' 3 Pat Pattison 'Ursinus Time~ '0'411
'
.
. .,
50-yard Backstroke-I, 'Rita Lieb,
UrsinW5; 2, Anne Eysenbach, Ursinus; 3, Maude Meehan, Chestnut Hill. Time-0:40.

-

"AIRIZAY" (Arise)-RCA Victor's new platter
by Ray McKinley arid his band

RAY McKINLEY'S styling of the
New Orleans ditty, "Airizay," is attracting
lots of fans. If you ask Ray about it, he says:
"I've found from long experience what style of
. music we do best-just as I've learned from
experience that Camels suit my 'T-Zone' to a 'T.'"
Try Camels I Learn for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and compared,
Camels are fhe "choice of experience."

CAMELS

are the choice

.oF ~erienoo
with me!

B.~.

BmIoldJ Tobaeco Co.
WIDI\oD-Salom, N. 0.
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Gridders To Open
Drills September 8
Wednesday evening at 6:45 in
the Science building, head football coach Kuhrt Wieneke conducted a meeting of all prospective
candidates for next fall's edition
of the Bear grid machine. The
former Norristown High School
m~ntor lectured to the group,
briefly outlining next season's pigskin policies, and highlighted the
evening by showing interesting
movies of some of last autumn's
grid classics.
Wieneke opened the meeting by
flashing flickers of the '47 Ursin usHaverford game in which the
Bruins defeated the 'Fords, 6-0.
Following this, he talked to next
year's gridders, stressing the need
fpr physical conditioning and a
genuine brand of school spirit. The
opening practice session is slated
for September 8 with the first tussle booked for October 2 against
Drexel. During the speech, Wieneke laid down a temporary practice progr,a m which the coaching
staff and team alike will endeavor
to follow come autumn. The first
week of practice will consist of
general limbering up maneuvers,
after which a seven-day period will
be devoted to brushing up on the
fundamentals of the game. The
third week will see our pigskin
warriors indulge in several scrimmage sessions, and the last few
days before the season inaugural
will be devoted to polishing off the
rough edges prior to embarking on
their eight game card.
After the talk, the movie "Highlights of the 1947 Football Season"
was ,shown to the prospective gridders, follow.ed by another film explaining the finer points of Australian football.
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CHESS TEAM DROPS INITIAL
Sport Slants
(Continued
MATCH TO HAVERFORD 4VZ·V2
The chess team journeyed to
Ha verford Saturday afternoon for
the first inter-collegiate match,
which it lost 4% tOY2 . Dick Johnson was the only scorer for Ursinus as he gained Y2 point in
drawing with Clayton of Haverford.
The team hopes to schedule a
return home match with Haverford and matches with such other
colleges as Swarthmore, Temple
and Penn. Any students interested
in playing on the team should contlct one of the above-mentioned
players.
The results of the match were
as follows:
Bossler (U) resigned to Gross (H).
Dillinger (U) resigned to Turner
(H).

Oppenheimer (H) mated Johnson,

w.

(U).

Marvin (H) mated Lyttle (U).
Johnson, R. (U) drew wjth Clayton (H).

from page 3)
to head its respective loop in a
march to the World Series in October.
That being as it may, your writer
would like to go out on the proverbial limb and pick the Boston
Red Sox and Brooklyn Dodgers to
clash in the autumnal diamond
classic this season, The Beantowners, with astute Joe McCarthy
&.t the helm, have strengthened
themselves immeasurably by virtue of several deals with the st.
Louis Browns and should be able
to withstand the challenge of the
New York Yankees, defending A. L.
champs. The "Bums," with their
beloved "Lippy Leo" Durocher in
the driver's seat once more, should
be even better than last year as
their younger players will have an
additional year's maturity under
their belts.
Billy Southworth's
fighting Braves and the always
dangerous Cards should make it
another ding dong dogfight io the
junior circuit in 1948.

MEET and EAT
AT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
-JEWELRY
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

-BREAKFAST

STORE

..JL
II

"Cross road of the campus"

OFFICIAL CLEANERS
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE
Agents:- Fred Binder,
Roy Todd and Pat Dougherty

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
339 MAIN STREET

How to

CHAMPION N. Y. YANKEE'S

JOE DIMAGGIO
VOTED MOSt VALUABLE PLAYER
IN THE AMERICAN LEAGUE

5-T-REfG\\
Your

.Spring Vacatio.,

Summer Curriculum

(Continued from page- 1)

CHEMISTRY 7 laboratories Monday, Wednesday and Friday;
PHYSICS 2 laboratories Tuesday
and Thursday.
Students will fill out regular
"courses of study" registration
forms with their Group Advisers at
times convenient to the Advisers.
This should be done as soon as
possible and before April 16.

Mermaids Triumph
(Continued from Page 3)
75-yard Medley Relay-I, Chestnut
Hill (Meehan, Schanno, Joan Maloney); 2, Ursinus. Time-0:52.8.
200-yard Freestyle l Relay- 1, Ursinus (Lieb, Pattison, Barbara
Bossert, Bosler); 2, Chestnut Hill.
Time-I :02.9.
Diving-I, Smith, Chestnut Hill; 2,
Eysenbach, Ursinus; 3, Pattison,
Ursinus. Points-25.75.

THERE'S MORE TIME for holiday
fun when you take a safe and
dependable train. Leave and
arrive as planned. Zoom past
traffic jams. By-pass stormy
weather, skiddy roads in thrifty
modern coaches, cozy sleeping
cars. Come back on the last possible train. See your ticket agent
for convenient schedules, thrifty
fares. Or use return portion of
your Christmas "College Special"
ticket.

Omega Chi will hold its dinnerdance on April 30.

How to

Sigma Rho was given a party by
Martha Franklin last Tuesday
night at 8:30 p. m. in the Recreation Center.

5-T-REf(;\\

Demas will hold a stag party at
the Eagle's Nest Wednesday at
7:30 p. m.

Travel Dollar

Alpha Phi Epsilon will hold its
d/inner at the Reading Country
Club on May 24.

(~F-~

• • • • •
• • • • •

· . .' . .
• • • • •

Beta Sigma Lambda will hold its
dinner-dance
at the Reading
Country Club on April 30.

Aristocrat
and

Dolly Madison
ICE CREAM
made by

Your

Pottstown, Pa.

Student Needs

C;obytrain

at the

COLLEGE CUT-RATE'
5TH & MAIN STREET
store Hours:9:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Dally

THE nnST mlNG Y01JWJU,
NOTICE IS THEm MILDNESS

thad OectlNJ'8 t/'tMlrRi§!tt(1JmOlnation
WOJid} Best:IO!Jflt'b)J'&.,WAYS MIlDER
IIETTER TASTING
.OOLER SMOKWG

Buy a new "College Special"
Round Trip ticket when you get
home. It's made-to-measure for
college men and women and
teachers who need longer roundtrip privileges. Use it for your
Spring trip back to college ...
and for going home after exams.
"College Special" tickets are on
sale from now until March 31st.·
Ask atly ticket agent or Railroad
Representative ahou t ticket costs,
return limits, stopover privileges.

For a Time and
Money-Saving Trip

Phila. Dairy Products Co

When you chfUl§8 fB 0Mte?fldd

IOSTON I.AY.'.

BOB ELLIOTT
YOTID MOST YALUAILI PLAY••
IN THI NATIONAL LIAOUI

IT'S CONVENIENTCOMFORTABLE - SAFE
·1fyour "acation end. alter thi. date,
buy a relu/ar 3-month round-trip
ticket. It'. lood until achctol c/o.e•.

AMERICAII
RAILROADS

ESTERFIELD

4lJ,WAYB MILDD.

mBTl'BB Dn'IKa (gOOLmlIll. . . .a

